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System 
Will 

of Formal S ting I Helen ~amb Elected Colorful Ceremony Held ea As Chairman of S.A.B. 

Continue for Present Y.W.C.A. and Dramatic Ass'n Honoring College Founders 
Announce FalJ Election Results 

No Changes To Be Made Dramatic Association 
In Dr. Parks' Absence Presents Three Plays 

On Tuesday, October 12 fall elec
tions were held to fill four important 
campus offices. Constance Newton 
was elected Vice-President of Y. W. 
C. A., and Ruth Trc..xler is this year's 
Vice-President of the Dramatic As· 
sociation. College- chairman of the 
Student Alumnae Building fund is 
Helen Lamb, and Clara Boss was 
elected assistant chairman. 

Brilliant F acuity Robes I Lewis Mumford Speaks 
Add Color To Exercises On Modern Architecture 

Classes Work Together To Give All New Suggestions Considered . 
.James Barrie Memorial Evening And Rejected As Impractical 

Miss Faries Leads Procession 
Across Campus to Open Program 

.Author Shows Connection 
Between Modem Science, Art 

The formal seating question has 
been discussed at meetings of both 
faculty and students during the past 
week. Plans for modifying, for 
changing slightly or radically, the 
present system have been suggested 
and considered. All have been re
jected because no one plan which 
seemed workable to all concerned was 
offered. Therefore, the present sys
tem will continue as it is until the 
President's return next sc:nll'ste1·. 

The votes last year rc,·ealcd that 
Wheaton students want a method of 
allowing faculty and students to eat 

(Continued on page 2) 

Full Program Planned 
For Returning Alumnae 

New Officers To Be Introduced; 
Miss Lynn, Miss Rickers Speak 

The A lumnac Association and In
stitute will meet in Mary Lyon this 
afte r noon at 1 :30. Followin~ the 
business llH•eting, the Alumnae will 
hear speeches l.,y .~11ss 1.aro Lynn and 
Miss Maria Rickers-Ovsiankina. l\liss 
Lynn's subje-ct is "Classicism in J•,du
cation" and Miss Rickcrs-Ovi;iankina 
will talk about "Contemporary 
Trends in Psychology". 

At <>':30 P. M. the undergraduates 
and the a lumnae will play their an
nual hockey game. 

The visitin,s alumnae will meet 
their two new officers, Josephine Stott 
Dawson, '26, Ptcsidcnt, and Margar
et Rid lon, '21, Secretary, at the 
Alumnae Tea at I :30 P. 1\1. in Jlebt• 
Parlors. 

At G:15 P. M. Emerson llall -.,·ill 
again becomt• the sccn.e of the Alum-

(Continued on page 3) 

Play Day Will Be Held 
Here Next Week 

Holyoke Students Will Be 
Guests of Athletic Association 

This evening at 8:00 the Dramatic 
Association will present three one-act 
plays by Sir James Barrie in a Barrie 
Memorial Evening. This annual 
Founde1s' Day production is under 
the supervision of Mrs. Norman Bal
lou. There will be no class competi
tion this year. 

The Stage Managers arc Edna 
Mann, Mary Booth, Emily Walker and 
Huth Ritter. Doris Barbe1·, Dorothy 
Cram and Barbara Huestis are in 
charge of costumes and Barbara Ken
dall is in charge of L ighting. 'rhc 
plays have been direde<l by Priscilla 
Mead, Betty Blake, and Louise Hayes. 
Properties arc under the direction of 
Jean Woodruh, Virginia Chace and 
Helen Codet. The cast, which includes 
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors, is 
as follows: 

All four of the new officers have 
been active in campus organizations. 
Constance Newton is on the Dean's 
List, and was secretary of her class 
last year. She is a member of both 
News and Rushlight staffs. 

Ruth Trexler has been active in 

(Continued on page 4) 

Concert To Be Given 
By Music Department 

Contin uance of Sunday. Musicales 
Will Be Pa rt of Winter Program 

Sunday evening the Music Depart

'Tis said, deep in mythological se
crets, that Minerva herself, "goddess 
azure-eyed", was the Adrian of class
ic times, and that this g-oddcs:;, wise 
111 person, wove the robes of the sel
ect Olympian dwellers. ~o wonder 
that those who today achieve honor 
through study should don robe and 
hood to rival Antiquity's claims for 
glory and brilliance. As the faculty 
procession passes slowly across cam
pus to commence the Founders' Day 
Exc1cises, one is struck with the care
less splash of color so typical of a 
Renoir painting. There is a heady 
mixture of shades, the qualities of 
which fair ly scream out the richness 
of years spent in learning. Dead 

( Continued on page .J) 

ment wm give a concert in w~ich the Innovation Made In 
two new members of the music staff, 

Shall We Join 'J'he Ladies? 
The host ...................... Barbara Beach 
Lady Jauc ............... Ruth Felsenthal 

(Continued on page 3) 

;\1iss }1acLeod and Miss Totten, as I Press Board System 
well as l\1r. Ramseyer, Miss Brohaugh 

and Miss Wood, will take part. Those New Method More Interesting 
who attended the Sunday evening And Promises Better Results 

D d. N I musicales last Spring will look forward 
V ~ssar e 1cates . ew to t_h!s c~ncert with 1!rnch inter~st. and w 1ng of College Library :mt1c1;,at:on. -~ B .. hovu1 Trio 111 E ___ I Flat op. 38 will open the program 
\'an Ingen Building Named 1"01· ---

A new method is being tried this 

Relative of Wheaton Instructor (Continued on page 3) 

That "there can be no future for 
modern architecture without careful 
regional planning" is the theory of 
Lewis ::\1umford, speaker at the 
Wheaton Founders' Day celebration, 
today. The speech itself will be de
livered extemporaneously. 

;\1r. :1Iumford, who in his book 
Slicks and Stones urged the closer 
alignment of art and life, stated that 
"whilst buildings are erected to in
crease site values, whilst houses are 
produced in block to be sold to the 
lirrt wretch who must put a roof upon 
his family's head, it is useless to 
dwell upon the ministrations of art. 

''A city," continued :\Ir. :\lumford, 
"does not exist by the accretion of 
hou1'es, but by the association of hu
man beings. We must have zoning 
laws, regulation of land, protection 
against unfair competition in order 
that home, meeting place, and fac
tc>?·y; polity, culture, and art may be 
united and brought together." 

It was to the machine age that Mr. 
::\lumford ascribed many of our pres-

(Continued on page .J) 

F acuity Members Give 
Attleboro Lectures 

) ear in Press Board. 1 wo i;tullcnts 
each week will co\'cr all important 
news on campus. Last year each girl 
was gi\'cn a beat consisting of stu
clenti; from one cit,· or H'ction of the 

A dedication of the new wing of I Students Again Teach , ~ountry :·hich "~:· rcp~~ted ~11 .w~ek Wide Range of Subjects Taught 
the Vassar library took place on , l ' after we-ck. This proHd ~nmtcnst- At Local People's Institute 
Friday evening, October 15, in the At Norton Night Schoo ing'. b~t the new ~ystcm will lcm·e a _ 

Vassar College Chapel. The building, I - - - I ma~ority of the girls free l'ach week Five Wheaton faculty members 
which is a gift of the Carnegie Corpo- Notable Increase In Enrollment 

I 
whi le those wh? do rtport will ?a"e gave lectures at the Attleboro 

ration of ;,,icw York, bears the name Over Classes of Past Two Years a task from which the~ can hdl'~mtel_y I People's Institute last Tuesday night, f JI 1 1g ,11 who 1·11 the 1860's expect the results which t CJ must 
O 

t b l'? o cnry \'an I e , , --- . c o er - · 
was Vassar s first Art Professor. / Eleven subjects will be offered in obtam. The lectures are 111 the form of ten 

Miss Wilhelmina van I ngen, of the the :'\Jorton Night School this year as I P r ess Board was orga~ized in Hl32 I Tuesday night classes, all conducted 
Wheaton Art Department, was one of against eight last year. They are and all member;; are paid by the pa- at the same time and extending over 
the speakers at the Alumnae dinner I typing, shorthana, book-keeping, Lat- pers fer the work they do. This year a period of ten weeks. :11r. Hidy 
prc:ceding the dedication of the in, French, English, Spanish, ancic.1t the Board is reporting to sc,·cntecn discussed current events; Miss Lange, 
building erected in her grandfather's history, trigonometry, a lgebra, and papers, one more than last year. It elementary biology; :llrs. :\lackenzie, 
honor. handcraft. German and chemistry owns its own Graflcx camera and I some outstanding figures in English 

The building will consist of confer- have been discontinued this year, but there arc now four photographers: ' literature; Miss Rickers, problems in 
enrc rooms for professors, an art Ii- book-kcc:ping, shorthand, Spanish, a 1- Edna Mann, E\'clyn Danzig, Jean psychology; and Dr. Shook, astrono-
brary, art study rooms, and studio;;. cit•nt history, and trigonometry me Harris, Louise Swallow. my. 

It is situated as a connecting link be- all new. Enrollment is greater th is .Mrs. Mackenzie is Director of Pub- I ::\1r. Willard of Attleboro sponsors 

year than it has been for two years. Jicity and Eleanor Broderick, report- I the cour::ses, which are given for work-
(Continued on page 3) At present 34 students arc enrolled ing for The Boston Globe, is chair- I ing people in subjects ranging from 

I from X orion, Attleboro, Chartley, man of the Board. Other members , English literature to home economics. T t -Th F h e and Barrowsville .. Among them ~re are: Linette Macan, The Boston Her- Professors from Brown are partici-
wen Y re~ res m n several Wheaton girls who arc tak111g pating as well as members of the 

Attend Relatives Party typing, one of the most popular (Continued on page .J) Wheaton faculty. 

Many Students Have Sisters 
And Cousins Now E nrolled Here 

courses. 

Next Saturday afternoon, Ortolwr 
23, Wheaton is to play host at a Fall 
Play Day with Mt. llolyokc as guest. 
Each of the colleges is to be repre
sented by twenty-five girls who will 

Participate in archery, tennis, and Twelve campus alumnae and twen-
hockey. tv-three lfreshmen attended the party 

The Night School is under the 
supervision of the Norton School Com
mittee, and the student head th is Wake Me Early 
year is Lloyd :'augh;nh ;vh; f has Alarm clocks, heavy boots scuffling-! Once in a while variety is introduced 
taught at the Night c 

00 
~i°r~ al ng, and the clicking of room doors in the form of tomato and pineapple 

The school asks for c~urses, ~nd f oy I :, e: not welcome at six o'clock in tlicl I juice. Breakfast finished, everyone 
docs her be-st to supp Y teac ers ro;:1 morning by the majority of the col- wanders across the campus which is 
amon~ the Wheato~ stud~n~. T;a\ · Jege. However, ther • are a few rug- / still em·eloped in the mist of early 
ers this year are ~n ° ;t, Dmi _Y ged individuals who seem to like LhJ I morning. When the team reaches the 
Stevenson, Jean oodru ' oris fresh morning air, in spite of the stable confusion begins. "Who are 

The policy of having a Play-Day f~r Wheaton relatives this year. It 
was inaugurated several years ago was held in the Administration build
and is especially popular among those ing parlors at eight-thirty Tuesday 
collegE:s who do not go in for inter- evening. 
collegiate competition. Two years Jane Wi lliams claims the honor of 
ago Wheaton attended a similar Play- having the greatest number of rela
Day at :\H. Holyoke and last year tivcs either alumnae or present stu
Went to one at Pembroke. dents of Wheaton. Her mother and 

The plan is for the girls from both her two aunts graduated from Whcat
colJcges, Wheaton and Holyoke, to on, and her two cousins, Ruth Trexler 
~lay togc:ther in the various sports. and Frances Balridgc, a Freshman, 
l'here is no competition bctwt•en the I are both students here now. Judith I 
Colle:ges. There arc 12 girls sent to and Prisc illa Wonson, both Freshmen, 1 
Play hockey, 6 to play tennis, and !i arc distant cousins and have cousins 1 

I 
who were once at Wheaton. Pris-

( Continued on page 3) cilia's first cousin is Muriel Smith, 

I The closing date of the News Cut also a student here. Other Freshmen 
contest is October 23. All under- / having relatives still at Wheaton are, 

. Margaret Tibbetts, whose sister is graduates are urged to hand m 
designs, following the specifi- ::\lary Ann Tibbetts, Janet Stevens, j 
cations printed in last week's issue whose cousin is Louise Swallow, Mar-
of News. J J 

( Continued on page 4) 

( Continued on page 4) 

Chapel Music for Sunday 
October 17, 1937 

All the music is by Bach 
Prelude: Chorale Prelude on 

"Schmucke dich, o liebe Seele" 
Anthem: 0 Friend of Souls (Wie 

who! ist mir, o Fruend der Seelen 
-from the Notenbuchlein fur 
Anna Magdalena Bach) 

Response: 0 Jesu Mine (adapted 
from "O Traurigkeit, o Herze

dampness that ruins one's curls. Or you g-oing to ride. Is 'Beauty' all 
perhaps it is a violent passion for right'? ~o, don't ride her, she's just 

I riding those four legged animals, like a mule, and keep away from 'Jack 
commonly called hors~s, that rous,·s Frost' for he always throws every
some of the college sleepyhLads nt i one." Finally after a Jong discuss,on 
that early hour. It must be som,-- I of Mr. Morris' horses, every•JllP 

I thing like that, for every TuesJay, 
1 

mounts the animal of her choice, :ind 

I 
Wednesday, and Thur:;day morning~:. 1 another practice drill begins. 
if you are interested, you can sec the Enthusiasm runs high this year, for 
riding team stumbling through the if the team wins it will be the thir<i 
side door of E,·erett, trying desperate- year, thus making the coveted cup a 

li~") 
Postlude: 

Anne) 

I 
ly hard to be quiet, but ju.,t t0c permanent possession of the college. 
sleepy to pick up their fceL. Break- Whatever the reward, \\.'heaton 
fast is servc:d, or rather fough~ for hopes to have the trophy, and w1,he" 

1 at six-twenty, and believe it or not, its team, in spite of the fact that they Fugue in E flat (St. I I · I 
the usually half-cooked coffee, and •

1 

are noisy when e~ery one e se 1s s eep-
sugared doughnuts arc welco,ncd. ing, all the luck m the world. 
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"~HALL WE JOI1 ' THE LADIES" 

at Norton, 

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not r esponsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
si·-ned with the full name of the 
aiithor. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 196, C. ~. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

Dear Editor: 
We have started auspiciously on a 

new college year; there are numer
ous improvements to campus grounds 
and buildings ; C. G. A. has removed 
the childish word "reprimand" from 
our college vocabulary; we have ac
tually gotten along well 111 spite of 
Dr. !'ark's absence. 

But there is something here at col
lege that is more important to <:very 
student than anything else, that .s, 
the B she received in Lit, the A in 
French, and the D in History. How 
were these marks given to her"? What 
do they mean, and what is their val
ue? What is the basis for gradin6 
her work for the year? After all, 
whether she graduates or no\ does not 
depend upon the fact that 11ary Lyon 
is repainted, but upon the A's, B's, 
and C's she wins throughout her aca
demic years. 

An editorial in last week's edition 
of X ews stated as cle-.i.rly as possible 
the method which is now being used 
at Wheaton in obtaining the student's 
grades in year courses; a method 
which is most concisely stated as fol
lows: The method of obtaining the 
grade for a year course is at the dis
cretion of each individual facult~ 
member. 

Music Club Reception 
Begins Year's Program 

ALUMNAE NOTES 

Prospective Members Welcomed 
At Hebe Coffee and Musicale 

The Music Club began their season 

with a rtception in Hebe parlors, Sun
day evening, October 10, for old mem

bers and those interested in joining . 
:\Iiss Brohaugh, accompanied by Miss 
MacLeod played movements from 

three sonatas on the violin. Later, 
by popular request, Mr. Ramseyer 

played the piano. 
After prospective members were 

told of the new system of joining, 

plans for the year were discussed. 
Margaret Ames, president of the club, 
expla ined that this year they wished 
to have as active ·members, not only 

those who sing or play a musical in

strument, but those who are at all 

interested in music. Those who are 
not actual musicians will help by 

serving on committees to arrange pro

g rams. 
As yet, plans arc rather indefinite, 

but a few have already taken shape. 
At an open meeting in the future, 
Mr. Leonard, Professor of Music at 

Edna Achuff, '36 
Monowee Allen, '34 
Rosamond Jameson Allen, '28 
Dora Ames, '33 
Elizabeth Ames, '36 
Gertrude Arey, '37 
Cecil Barber, '32 
Betty Barton, ex-'36 
Elizabeth Chace, '22 
Ru th Chittick, '37 
Dorothy Coates, '3'1 
Marion Hardy Copeland, '24 
J osephine Stott Dawson, '26 
Arlene Egger, '37 
Beryl Proctor Fcnstemacher, 
Eleanor F oss, '36 
Hazel Rogers Gredler, '19 
J ean Guttery, '37 
Lois Head, '37 
Martha Hewitson, '34 
Gretchen Kanter, ex-'37 
Sylvia Meadows, '18 
Helene McCallum, '37 
Louise Larkin Nelson, 'a6 
Margaret Nichols, '31 
La ura Povey, '30 
Blisabeth Rogers, '37 
Helen Sampson, '32 
Emily Stewart, '33 
Ruth Tompkins, '32 
Barbara Varney, '3"6 
Olive Wagner, '36 
Marion Woodbridge, '2 l 

'26 

Va;;sar College, will speak on "Com- RomanceLanguageClub 
posing }iusic for t he Modern Dance." Greets New Members 
In "January, at a closed meeting, Miss 

;,,;cilson will speak on "Music in Art." Organization to Present Speaker 
As the 11usic Club is going to try to At Open Meeting Next Week 
carry out a program of eightc~th 

century music this year, she will speak 
on the connection between music and 
at t in that century. In March there 
will be another closed meeting with a 
program of eighteenth century music 
which will probably include the play
,ng of a ha rpsichord. 

To the modern \\ hcaton student Founders' Day means academic pro
cessions, tine s1,cakcrs, returning alumnae, and innumerable other kalei<lo-

There is no designated unity amonJ 
the various methods of our sixty
three faculty membc:rs. One of them 
may very precisely add your first 
semester's grade to your second st-m
estcr's grade, divide by two, and have 
your avera!{e. Anotht•r may feel that 
your improvement allows him to ig
nore your first semester's grade, and 
he regards the S(.--cond semester's 
g rade as a ycm· grade. A third may 
decide the most unportant work was 
given the svcond semester, when you 
got that D, so that becomes your year 
grade in spite of the ..\ you had first 
semcster. 

Among the many new plans for 
the club this year is the plan to have 
a Glee Club composed of its members. 
This club will s ing at closed meetings 
and at the Pops Concert, which thc:y 
expect to sponsor in the spring. Also, 
the Music Club is going to run a con
te:,;t for new songs written by the 
students. These are to be songs that 
can be used for serenading and gene
ral college singing. They arc to be 
sung by groups and the best ones arc 
to be picked by judges . 

The Romance Language Club held 

a closed meeting on Thursday, Octo

ber 1·1, to welcome the fifteen new 
members of the club. Next Wednes· 
day, October 20, there will be an open 

meeting to which a ll students and 
facully are invited. 'l'he speaker will 
be Robert 11. Williams from Brown 
University. Ill' will speak in Spanish 
on "Some Old Examples of S pa nish 
Humor." After the meeting, which 
will be informal this year at the re
quest of the speaker, there will be a 
formal coffee for the club members. 

.Next semester the Romance Lang u
age Club will try to present a play, 
a thing that has not been done for 
a few years. At the second open meet
ing, in March, there will be a French 
s peaker. As yet, other plans ai·c in
definite, but more activities arc to be 
announced fairly soon. 

scopic cnnts. It is not often that we stop to think that we arc, after a ll, Varying forms of this rugg1:d indi-
paying tribute to the courage and the forcsi~ht _o~ those who fou;dcd vidualism can ue found among the 
Wheaton Seminary some 103 years ago. It is difhcult fo r_ us to O a I faculty, and these for ms can be eas
"Berkley Square'' act and project oursch-cs a hun~lred years rnto_ the past. I Jly adjusted by the ptofcssor to suit 
For we are too used to the fact that higher cducatwn for women ts a usual, his own ideas. Supposedly he uses 
natural thing to be able to imaisinc a time when the woman's pl~ce was his one method and treats the grades 
most definitely in the homc--a time when it was a real undcrtakmg and of all the students in his classes by 
a real a<lvEmture to open a seminary for women. this one mc:thod. But the student is 

.And yet, though we find it impossible to realize the difficulties which the victim of five different methods. 
confronted Judge Wheaton and his wife when they had decided t~ f~~nd Herc is a hypothetical example. The 
\Vheaton as a living memorial to their daughter we cannot but admire " at I left column represents a student's 
courage which they had to such grc;at measure. We might well borrow Sir\ first scmc:stcr grade, the center col
James Harrie's title and ask, "Shall We Join the Ladics"- those past gen- umn the second semester grade, and 
crations of students and faculty members who knew fro_m_ the fir~t that the rig ht column lht year avt ragc 
Wheaton was founded on truth and scholarship-shall we Jorn them m hon- grade. 
oring the founde:rs of the college of which we are so much a part? L A C B 

2. A D D 
3. D D D THI< .. TUMULT AND THE SHOUTING DIES-
.1. D B B 
5. B B H 

Alumnae-Varsity Meet 
For Annual Contest 

Speedy Game Is Predicted 
Despite Scores of Past Years 

The new mcmbe:rn, who were re
ceived last Thursday, arc: Ruth Bart
lett, Doris Barber, Althea Heland, 
Betty Blake, Mary Block, Anna Chick, 
~Iary Grou, Louise Hayes, l\Icredith 
Landon, May Morton, Martha Mer
riam, Virg inia Whitaker, Jane Wood
man, and :,.;ancy Sutherland. 

-{'"\..----

SYSTEM OF FORMAL 
SEATING WILL CONTINUE 

FOR THE PRESENT 
lna::;much as that at both faculty and student meetings, held fo r the ex

press purpose of discussing possibh: changes in the present Formal Seating 
plan, no decision could be reached, :-.cws joins C. G. A. in urging the ;;tu
dcnt body to cooperate to make the present system more enjoyable. Until 
Dr. Park returns student di~cussion of the matter can do nothing more 
than to incrcai;c friction and make for further discontent. And that seems 
fruitless. 

I t is the right hand column which de· 
cides whether or not she graduates, 
not the marks 111 the other two col-

The Alumnae-Varsity hockey gamo 
this afternoon is one of the interest
ing events of Founders' Day. In it 
the Alumnae will be given a chance 
to prove whether they have retained 
their beaming health, one of t he char
actc1 istic:,; of Wheaton students, when 
they mc<:t our s turdy, red-checked 
rnrsity squad on the hockey fi eld. 

Judging from the scores of the 
1!)35 and l !J36 Varsity-Alumnae 
games, it would seem that when stu
dents get away from the invigorating 
campus "Of Wheaton they lose some of 
that characteri stic sturdiness, for our 
varsity has defeated the Alumnae 
both years. In 1935 the score was 
::!- 1 and in 1936 ..t-0. However, we can 
be sure of seeing an interesting game 
and we can note the difference be
tween i;tud(•nts and alumnae. 

(Continued from page 1) 

togetht•r some nights of the week ; 
but the votes a lso showed t hat we 
arc di ssatisfied with the system as it 
is. llowcvcr, since the present sys
tem will remain for this semester 
s tudents who h ave been work ing 
carefully on the problem ask the cn
ti re college to co-operate in casing the 
attitude at formal seating. Under
classmen, freshmen particularly, arc 
urged to enter freely into the conver
sat ion, and to sit near the center of 
the table. Those who sit at the ends 
of the· table should feel free to carry 
on separate conversations. The tables 
arc so sha ped that it is almost impos· 
s iblc for those at the ends to h ear t he 
central topic of conversation. The 
senior head wi ll continue to sit oppo· 
site the faculty. 

The time for constructive criticism of the system has come and 
gone and because no steps can be taken for at least five months criticism 
of Formal Seating will degenerate into pure griping-and that has no p lace 
on campus. Gntil an opportunity for real action on the matter presents it
self we suggest th::t we turn our efforts to making the present system more 
informal and more pleasant. 

umns. • 
According to this, she evidently did 

the same work all year in subject 2.. 
as she did in subject 3, which as you 
can sec is an incorrect assumption. 
Iler year average is also the same :n 
subjects ,l. and 5. Formerly an a\·
cragc meant the first grade plus che 
second grade, cliviclcd by two. Todar 

"AT HOME" one can secure- an average in a va-
Largc colleg<:-s have their advantages-more buildings, fuller equip- riety of ways-there seems to be no 

ment, a larger s.-·.iuilent b'.><ly and teaching staff, and so on, ad infinitum. need for consistency. Why is not the 
But because of the very size which gins them these advantages they often value of the first half of the year's 
lack a thing which smaller colleges have-and have in full measure-the work equal to the second half? 
opportunity for informal student-faculty contact. At Wheaton we have in I We have no wish to try to dictate 
this an advantage which we too often ignore. the type of system to be used in ob-

At many colk-gcs faculty-:c-tudcnt contact is definitely limited to the taining a year average. All we ask 
classroom-with the idea, it would seem, that any further meeting could is that there be one clearly defined 
but l:e boring for both bodies. At Wheaton things arc planned to discour- uniform system, and that this accep
age such an imprcs:;ion and to encourage friendly personal contact between tcd system be used by every member 
the student and the professor. of the faculty. 

1I. L., 1939 We hasten to explain that we do not fo r a minute cherish the child-
ish belief that faculty members sit, hands folded and eyes closed, waiting 
patiently for u;; to batter on their doors. Yet we are sure that a large 
majority of them are more than g lad when students do call. 

Dear Editor; • 
So far, 1 have but one complaint 

to make of Wheaton and its customs. From students we often hear, "'.\1iss --- seems like a swell person. 
f th . th t f Jty l'm neither narrow-minded nor dt'<'',>-l wish I knew her better"'. .And it is or 1s very reason a acu 

S I · w but hope Iv religious, but I was shocked wht·n members arc ''at home" to students um ay evenings. e can ~ 
that we will realize the merits of such a spi rit and will take advantage of 
them while we may. 

(Continued on page 3) 

11iss Ru'.h Norton, class of 1935, 
has ch«rgc oi the alumnae team. Our 
own varsi• :I- line-up will probably be: 
left wing L. Trench 
le.ft inner 'K Heath 
centre fo rward B. Sprague 
right inner M. Smith 
right wing M. Leaf 
left half M. McDougal 
centre half B. Taylor 
right half B. Kendall 
Jett back M. Staats 
right back L. Lcbair 
goal J. Harris 

News feels it can guarantee an un
usual game and we hope everyone will 
attend, not only to see a good gaml!, 
but also to get a hint of what you 
yourse:lves will be like one, two, three, 
or four years from ;iow. 

The informality and courtesy of :i 

dinner party at your own home can 
be the new standa rd to apply at din · 
ncr in the college dining room. It is 
a privilege- and a delightful one-to 
become b<:tter acquainted with faculty 
members a nd other students. Dinner 
at night is a pleasant meal. With the 
cooperation of the entire student 
body, the system can be immeasurabl}' 
improved. 
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FREE SPEECH 

I 
Der Deutsche Verein Open Letter from Dr. Park DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION , 

W I N M b PRESENTS THREE PLAYS e comes ew em ers -- __ (Continued from page 2) 

EXiCeedingly happy were the two 
Freshmen who discovered a wonder
fu l place to dress before taking a 
dip. I t was a nice, secluded room 
with private showers. Returning 
from their swim, they were surprised 
to find a group of faculty mcm bcrs 
looking at their clothes and guessing 
who it was that had invaded the 

Faculty dressing-room. 

• • • 
Last Friday night the soccer field 

once more provided a firclit setting 
for the Bacon Bat. Amidst son;.('
singing and doughnut-munching, be
smudged Juniors did their be.st to pro
vide Freshman sister.; with cooked 
hamburgers. ~umber one eater was 
Mary Christopher who devoured four 
cooked hamburgers, one raw ham
burger, and two hot dogs, to say 
nothing of cider and doughnuts. 

* * 
Panic-stricken were proofreaders in 

Stanton basement when Editor Maran 
called attention lo the tmake that was 
in their midst by unconsciously tread
ing on its tail. Al though it was only 
a little garter snake, a body of se\'en 
assailers gathered and finally clubbed 
i t lo death. A sad fate for one who 
had probably just s lipped in to tell 
Benedict a choice bit of news. 

We find that some !{iris ha\'c al 
last discovered how to rid chcmselv< s 
of the menace who is forever taking 
the wrong napkin. Polite but firm 
notes ar<' bcginn111g to decorate the 
boxes. "Th is box is :>27 . Double 
ownership not necessary'' is i11 ~111 

Emerson box, while l•:verctl boasts 
" Leave this napkin alone. It's l\lc
Callister's box." 

• • 
The succl•ssion ot fir<' drills provided 

the major after-dark amusement last 
week. We hear that Cragin inmat(;s 
have grand-stand scats for watchin" 
Everett go into action whcm the fire
bell I ings. In Larcom Barbara Drew 
actually slept tlnuugh it all. E\'en 
the warden dicln't notice h(•r under 
the blankets. 

-----<>--

PLAY DAY WILL BE Hl~LD 
HERE NEXT SATURDAY 

( Continued from page l) 

to do archery. The .,\thlC'tic Associa
tion is inviting the visitors lo lunch 
before the athletic e,·ents of th(• after
noon, and thcro will be tea servl•d 
after a final swim. 

The Play Day committee consist~ of 
Miss Faries, head of the deJrnrtment 
of Physical 'l•:ducation and Ruth Flei
sher, president of the A ,hlctic Asso
ciation. The athletic board has ap
pointed Elizabeth lleath to be in 
charge of sports, Rcbc.-cca Taylor to 
be in charge of the luncheon, Eliza
beth Schobinger to be head of the 
reception committee, and Ellen Le 
Sure, as Varsity Hostess, lo ser\'e tea 
to the seventy-five or more partici-
Pants. 

The girls who arc to represent 

German Club Plans Program for 
Year At Informal Meeting 

On Tuesday night at six o'clock 
Der Deutsche Verein held an inform
al supper in the Lower Chapel to wel
come its new members. 

The meeting was attended by Miss 
Kramer, and discussions were led by 
Eleanor Crane, president of Der 
Deutsche Verein, concerning plans for 
,his year's program. Tentative sug
gestions were made for the annual 
Christmas party as well as for sev
eral outside speakers who wm. visit 
the club during the year. 

After the supper, which was held 
primarily so that the members might 
become acquainted, the meeting broke 
up with .\uf Wiedersehens from all. 

In order to become a member of 
Der Deutsche Verei11 a student must 
have received at least two B's in Ger
man courses, and now be beyond Ger
man II. All members, except the 
Seniors, must still be taking courses 
in German. The Seniors, however, 
should have had courses beyond Ger
man II in theit- studies, and have ob
tained the necessary B's. 

The new members of the club arc 
as follows: l\1illicenl Aylesworth, Bet
tina Bien, Bettina Cole, Nancy Craw
ford, Elizabeth Crawley, Dorothy 
Green; Natalie J ohnson, Dorothy A. 
Jones, ;\fargarel Knights, Ellen Le
Sure, Dorothy A. Littlefield, Dorothy 
;\1ylch1 cest, Constance ~cwton, Mary 
Jane O'Neill, Elizabeth Raynes, Ann 
Robinson, Ruth ... cherncr, Mildred Si
monds, Janet Smock, Juliet Spangl<?r, 
Rebecca Taylor, Phyllis Turner, Anne 
Wenncis, and Dorothy Wetherell. 

Old members of Der Deutsche Vere
in are: May Morton, Alice Anderson, 
Alice Berman, Jar.ct Sibley, Nancy 
Sutherland, and Louise Wyman_ 
I ouisc Wyman is Secretary-Treasur
e. of the club. --------
31 Girls Chosen For 
Varsity Hockey Squad 

Seven Freshmen, Seven Seniors 
Included in Unusually Big Gro;up 

After a rigid series of tryouts the 
varsity Hockey Squad has been 
chosen. With a large group of fresh
man players added to las t year's 
squad, none of whom were in the 
graduating class, there were many 
from whom to choose. There are 31 
or1 the Squad: 7 Seniors, 6 Junior;;, 
10 Sophomores, and 7 Freshmen. Its 
llH:,nben; are: Ruth Fleisher (Var
sity captain), Lucile Lebair (head of 
hockey), Rebecca Taylor, )1argarct 
)kDoug-al, Barbara Sprague, I<~liza
Lt•th lleath, Elizabeth New, Jean ll ar-
11s, Margaretta Maats, Barbara Ken
dall (assistant head of hockey), Mar
garet Leaf, Muriel Smith, Laura 
Trench, Ellen Berney, Barbara Blodg
ett, Anne Breeding-, Bcrlinia Dickson, 
Emily II ollancler, Gertrude Hills, Ma
rion Hubbell; Janet MacPhcrson, Ruth 
Darnell, Elizabeth Coleman, J ean 
Edgar, Louise Godfrey, Ellen Greeley, 
.;lizab(•th Le\'in, Priscilla Martin, 
Jane Maurer, and Jeanette Nevins. 

The schedule of interclass hockey 
..,anws is as follows: 
October 11-Sophomorc-Junior 

18-Junior-Senior 
20-Sophomorc-Senior 
25-Frcshmcn-Scnior 
28-Freshmcn-Junior 

.\' Pl l'mber 3-Freshmcn-Sophomore 

CONCERT TO BE GIVEN 
BY MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

(Continued from page 1) 

Wheaton in the three sports, and who 
are to be the acti,·e hostesses to our 
vis itors an· not only the Var,;ity ml·m
bers of the respective sports. A 
tentati\'c list of those who an• to at
tend arc: for hockey, J,;Jizabelh Xew, 
Virginia Chace, 1,;llcn Berney, Ber- and is to be followed by a group of 
tinia Dickson, 1,;Jizabeth Olson, ;\1uriel songs, sung by )1iss Wood, and a 
S111ith, Elizabeth Schobinger, Barbara Cl'sar Franck Sonata in A Major. 
Kendall, Anne Breeding, Jean Edgar, The Bl•ctho\'en trio was arranged 
and Marion Price. For tennis, Mary by the composer from an earlier sep
Buford, Barbara Lathrope, Elizabeth ll'l op. 20 for wind and string instru
CrawJey, Ruth Felsenthal, Jkttina mcnts. )fr. Ramseyer, Miss Bro
Conant, ana the Greely twins. For haug.h and_ )Iiss. Tott~n will play the 
Archery, Augusta Leuchs, Virginia open111g trio, whil~ Miss MacLeod and 
Whitaker, Barbara ll owe, Janet .\' cal, )1iss Brohaugh will end the program 
Elizabeth Brigham and Alice Canby. I together with the Sonata. 

Excelsior Hotel Italie 
Florence, Italy 
September 23, 1937 

.. .... .'':-.: othing strikes one more in 
visiting different lands than the lux
ury of American life compared with 
tl1ese peoples who walk or at best bi
cycle, who do with one or no bath
rooms for twenty people or so, who 
live on tiny incomes pleasantly, who 
pick up all the foreign cigarette butts 
to resmoke, who patch clothes till 
the old patches wear out and are 
patched in turn, who go to public 
telephone stations a mile away to 
phone, who stand patiently in trains 
for hours if there are not seats 
enough, who eat macaroni and greens, 
and yet seem happier, sunn ier, song
ier, and carefreer than our people in 
their cars, outside their big meals. The 
foreigners they pack in hotels and 
treat as such, but they live outside 
them in content. Old women of 70 
pass up the mountain trails with great 
bundles of small twigs twice their own 
size on thei r backs, or carrying two 
grandchildren as well-yet seem ingly 
quite happy and hale. Wheaton is just 
a luxurious degenerate marsh of 
comfortable frogs compared to it all . 
And yet, I suppose we are accustomed 
to thinking we are somehow superior, 
because belter cared for. Excuse the 
frogs illustration-but plenty of 
baths and food s uggested it. It rains 
here often, but there are fine morn
ings often and much to see. We have 
moved from the hotel where this let-
ter was started to a pension managed 
by a countess, so while still among 
the pri,·ilegcd we are not quite so 
exclusive as we were." 

J. Edgar Park 

VASSAR DEDICATES NEW 
WING OF COLLEGE LIBRARY 

(Continued from page 1) 

(Continued from page 1) 

Sir Joseph ................ Muriel Smith 
l\1rs. Preen .............. Barbara Symonds 

Mrs. Castro .................... Doris Ryan 
Miss !sit ........ .............. .... Mary Heald 

Captain Jennings ...... Jean Guthrie 
l\1rs. Bland .......................... Jane Dent 

}frs. Wrathe ..... Margaret McDougal 
Miss Vaile .......................... Joan Fee 
The Butler ............ . Martha Merriam 
The Maid ................ Ellen Bamburger 
Mr. Vaile ................. Elizabeth Hahn 

'The Old Lady Shows Her :\tedals 

The Old Scgtch Lady ........................... . 
Ruth MacCubbin 

Her Soldier Son ... ..Geraldine Kane 
A Minister ..................... Nina Macy 

r Dorothy Tucker 
3 charwomen 1 Katherine Pellep-rini 

L Ellen Lesure 
&osalind 

Rosalind .... .. ............ Marion Hubbell 
Dame ...................... Katherine Bredow 
Charles ........... .. .. .. Carolyn Carleton 

I first walked into morning chapel 
service and heard all the buzzing ::ind 
talking. When I first voiced my com
plaint, I was told that it was a cus
tom of the college to be as informal 
as possible on campus. I believe in 
that informality, but there is a time 
and place for everything and morning 
chapel is neither the time no!" place 
for informality. We have a beautifui 
setting and a simple but eloquent 
service. Then, why spoil the at1aos
rhere of it all by comm-011-placc, 
everyday chatter? Surely the details 
of Bill's telephone call last night car, 
wait just fifteen minutes longer. 
Aside from the religious point of view 
is the fact that :\.fr. Garabedian is 
playing the organ for our enjoyment 
and it is extremely rude for us to 
chatter on and not to listen to the 
music. 

Can't we do somtthing about this? 
It's such a simple request and its 
being carried out would add so much 
to the service. 

P. R. C. 1911 

We Are Very Young 
"Heigh, ho, the u::!rry-oh, footlights. 
The cheese stands alone." Jt was Barbara Foster who gave 

But the cheese was shy. He hid be- us the most business-like interview. 
hind a fat little cat in blue jumpers, (She's a charter member of the or
and chose Richard to be the next ganization haYing attended nursery 
l<'armer in the Dell. Miss Chandler school there in her youth.) We learned 
turned again to the piano, and the that the Play Club has thirty-one first 
refrain echoed in the sunny-room. graders, half on Wednesday and half 
Somebody in a rose dress and a page- on Friday afternoons. The boys and 
boy haircut, size 512, was industrious- girls are equally di\'ided, and though 
ly dressing a wid~-eyed doll, and the girls occasionally hammer at a 
Lynny, in a paint-spattered smock, chair or cart on the boys' workbench, 
was splashing red and yellow o\'cr the sundry Johns and Kenneths dis
her canvas like a miniature Van Gogh. dain to play Mother to a family of 
It was play day at Wheaton's nursery rag-dolls. Barbara likes best to ride 
school, and the Play Club was enttr- the dappled hobby-horse and to draw 
laining pu1,ils of :\1iss Cushing's first fe:athered Indians whom she has just 

tween the Library and Tayl-0r Hall, grade class for an hour of the after- been studying in the Xorton school. 
the Art Building. I 

Mr. Henry van Jngen was one of noon. She!Yes laden with book,:, games, 
the first Professors to teach a History We wandered through a hallway of and pictures furnish pleasure when a 
of ,\ rt l'Otm,P at a wom<'n's collPgc, i_ndividual white coat-close~s. (plaid rai~y clay keeps enthusiasts from bi
according to a report published by Jackets, woolly lams, and shmy rub- cyctcs and damp sand boi..e:-. Once 
The Carnegie Corporation. Ile was bers!) into a long, low room with soft the first-~raders were taken on a trip 
a most progi·essive professor for h is grec~ furniture ~ncl orang~ curtains around ::-S orton, to the post-office and 
day and was known to have taken his blow.mg at the windows. Bittersweet to Whi_:ato~, where they marYeled at 
students 011 excursions to New York I berries a_nd rusty fall llowers decorat- the sw1mm111g pool. 
to sec current Art Exhibits. eel the little tables, and wall murals I May lrenl' wanted us to hear the 

Mr. Ke1>pel of the Carnegie Insti- featured. fish swimming in a . violet band, so everyone circled around ,,·ith 
lute was the speaker at the dedica- sea a~cl im~ro~able people starrng at his chosen instrument, (you, too, can 
tion. beautiful a1rsh1ps. In one corner a be the life of the party!) and began 

------0---- huge garage was under construction, to play. "Bang, Bang!" went the 
FULL PROGRAM PLANNED and a series of trucks and delivery I drums and "Crash!" said Sid with 
FOR RETURNING ALUMNAE wagons awaited their drh·ers .. Sud- , the cymbals. Somcb0<ly wtth long, 

dcnly the garage opened for busmess, black hair and a long black and 
(Continued from page 1) and l\falcom's roadster raced for the white dress swung a gypsy tam-

nae Dinner. Mrs. Louise Barr causeway. "The fire car's comin'! bourine, as August vigorously led 
:\1ackcnzie, '30 is the speaker. I Look out for the fire car!'' his orchestra. One of the Club tea-

The Founders' Day Plays will be Marylin taught us to make designs chers sanK, "Did you e,·er sec a las-
presented at 8:00 P. M. in the Gym- with flat wooden blocks while she told I sie~", and an Alice with two pink 
nasium in a Sir James Barrie Memo- us about her plans for the future. I bows danced for her Christopher 
rial p<:rformance. The three p lays "I'm going to be a nurse in Bobby's Robin. As Billy buttoned his jacket 
to be given are: "The Old Lady Doctor-office. Hobby's four, he hasn't and put on a leather cap he cried: 
Shows Her Medals", directed by got all his teeth even yet. I'll take "Whoo! Whoo! I'm in Xo, a Scotia 
Hetty Blake, "Shall We Join the care of the sick p~plc nice; say, that now!" Lucky XoYa Scotia if it has 
Ladies", directed by Priscilla Mead, block doesn't go there!" We think the sugar and spice and puppy-dog
and "Rosalind" directed by Louise Marylin's wheat colored hair and blue tail atmosphl·re of the \\'heaton Xur-
11 ayes. eyes should someday gleam across the sery School! 

Compliments of 

Marty's 
Compliments of 

PRATI'S STORE 

Herc is a new short version of the yellow 
slicker popular on the campus a few years 
ago. The 'CAJAC' Sl,chrette is absoluttly 
waterproof, smart looking, durable and serv. 
iceable for all outdoor wear. It has two 
large pockets, a military collar, corduroy lined, 
that buttons snugly around the neck, storm 
lap front and brass buttons. 

A1k for 'CAJAC' at your dtaftr . 
Madt b, A. J. TOWER CO, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLEGESENIORS '.: 
Have You Chosen A Career? 

Colh·~l) graduau,,., \\ ho t•xp, <·t to ~· ,.k C'm· 
ulo)•mt·nt in hu""int· .. ,. "ill trnct lbP lntt1l""i\ e 
St•rrdarial Cour><' at The Pa('kard ::-,•hool a 
1usctil'aJ .. 1c1,r,in~ ~tota~ t o the ~f'l'Urity of a 
good income in thl\ moth·rn bu-.i11t•s.., \\ orld . 

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS 

Write or tclcpho11c for catalog. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
(Founded l',\si 

253 Lexington Ave. (at 35th St.) 
New York City 

Hel{lstt·rNl by the H<".:<'nts of tht t:nl· 
versitr of th<" ~tat ,• of :,.n, Yori.. 

EDGEWOOD STABLE 
Edgewood Street, '.\lansfield 

RELIABLE HORSES 
and l);STRUCTIOX 

TELEPHOXE 
711-R Stable 711-W House 

Compliments of 

THREE BEARS 
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COLORFUL CEREMONY 
HELD HONORING 

COLLEGE FOUNDERS 

(Continued from page 1) 

ent day building problems. "Because 
our mechanical era has been given an 
unsocial touch," he contended, "inven
tions which should have worked for 
the welfare of the community were 
used for financial aggrandizement of 
investors and monopolizers. Tho 
machine, intended to be an instrument 
of life, has tended to be absolute. 

"It is true that with the advent of 
the machine age, we have escaped the 
control of nature. But it is also true 
that if we are not to relapse into a 
state of barbarianism, we must sub
mit to the control of a planned so
ciety. 

"Architecture that depends upon 
accidental results is not a triumph of 
imaginat' Jn and still less a triumph 
of exact technology," he concluded, 
"and the art of regional planning, 
which will relate city and countryside 
in a new pattern, is the only way to 
develop our natural resources to the 
limit.'' "Yet we must abandon our futile 

and lamentable dodges for resisting 
the machine," he urged in present- BRILLIANT FACULTY ROBES 
ing his Teclmics and Civilization, "and ADD COLOR TO EXERCISES 
we cannot intelligently accept the --- , 
practical benefits of the machine with- (Continued from page 1) 
out accepting its moral imperatives black is there, too. It is almost as 
and its esthetic forms. The roman- if the student had climbed from dark, 
tic prejudice against the machine as meaningless depths up to a brilliant 
necessarily hostile to the world of awareness of himself and his subject 
feeling must be swept away." -his black robe topped by blazing 

That science has given the artist silk tells his story. 
and technician new objectives was Mr. Holyoke baby blue harmonizes with 
Mumford's assertion as he pleaded Vassar shell pink. Smith is old gold, 

I 

TWENTY-THREE FRESHMEN ! STUDENTS AGAIN TEACH HELEN LAMB ELECTED 
ATTEND RELATIVES PARTY ! AT NORTON NIGHT SCHOOL 

(Continued from page 1) ---. I (Continued from page 1) 

AS CHAIRMAN OF S. A. B. 

(Continued from page 1) 
garet Snow, Ida Snow's cousm, Bar-
bara Fisher, Janice Fisher's cousin, I R M u -t-- d M G I · d k · 1 ·, 
and Sarah Buford, whose sister is yan, ay i•ior ~n, an ary rou. c ramat1cs, an too part m ast year. 
Mary Cameron Buford. Mary Giff- I Other teachers will be chosen later. Founders' Day plays. She was Presi· 

h I d dent of her freshman class, and wa> 
ord's cousin is Mrs. Perry. Martha\ The sc oo was starte several 

Social Chairman of Soph Hop. 
Hoffman's sister Janet graduated 

I 
years ago for the Americanization of 

Helen Lamb has also been interest· 
from Wheaton last year. Other I foreign-born residents of Norton and eel in dramatics. Taking the part of 
Freshmen at~ending the party were the surrounding towns. English, par- Hebe, she had the lead in Vaudeville 
Frances Balndge, whose mother and 
two aunts are alumnae, Mary Helen , tic,~larly, was ta~ght. one- year. In last year's Presidentis·. 
Beetle, Susan Dean, and Charlotte I It not only aids stu?,en~s. enrolled, campaign she headed the Republican 
Hewitson all of whom have sisters but also the teachers, said Lloyd, Club. 
who wen; to Wheaton, and Eva Belle I "especially when they have to get up Clara Boss was sophomore S. A. B
Anderson, Edith Congdon, Alice, before a ?To~~ _of students. If the;, chairman last year. She was als, 
Louise Godfrey, Eleanor Grace Hag- I have any mh1b1t1ons, they lose them. Sophomore · representative on Nikt, 
gett Lois Johnson Priscilla Schirm-, Classes are held Monday and Thurs- and is its literary editor this year. 
er, ;nd Peggy Eli;abeth Weil whose d_ay _evenings from seven o'clock un- Class S. A. B. chairmen were elect· 
cousins are alumnae. Alice Godfrey's I t1l nme at the Norton School. They ed by C"ach class, except the Fresh· 
mother, Dorothy Kloss's mother, and : s:arte-d o~ October 11 and will co_n- men. Their chairman will be ap· 
a distant cousin and great aunt of i tmuc unt1_l December 13. The adm1s- pointed later. Elected chairmen art 

Helen Johnson also are Wheaton \ sio~ fee 1s twenty-five cents for thc> Priscilla Mead, Emily Meserve, anc 

alumnae. ! e=n=t=1r=e=sea=s=o=n=. ===========R=u=t=h=D=a=r=n=e=ll=. ========= 

' INNOVATION MADE IN I lltllMHIIWl:fU-.illl•••PIIIIUl!IJIUllll,llllo!tll11lUUI .... Ul IRUlilll! u•111u111 IUtllllUIIII 11 -JUUII I I •UMtlfllffMlll111111111~UlUUIUtlllllUIIUIIII "911 Rllllli ...... llllllll111IIIHUlllll ll1m,,, m:s,11......-:: 

PRESS BOARD SYSTEM 
for a closer harmony between archi- I and the Columbia water blue of Miss (Continued from page 1) 
tcctural forms and the architectural I Faries leads the procession. But just aid; Helen Louise Wann, 'l'he Boston 
materials which builders of today as in a fall landscape other shades Post; Dorothy Wetherell, The Man-

Announcing The 
of 

Opening 

must utilize. '1 bow to the predominance of the scar- chester Union Leader; Mildred Po- I 

Freres "If we are to succeed in the new Jet maple, the Harvard and Radcliffe land, 1'he Attleboro Sun; Edna Mann, 
architecture," he said, "we must re- 1 crimson stands out on Founders' Day. I The Taunton Gazette; Constance New
spect the woodiness of wood, the Miss Ziegler and Miss Burton wear ton, The Springfield Union and 'The 
glassiness of glass, the metallic qua!- the ruddy Radcliffe masters' hood. Hartford Times; Clara Boss, The • 
ity of steel, the movement of motion.'' I Mr. Knapton is regal with ermine Hartford Courant; Grace Chieppo, j 

Deploring the fact that human trimming, the reward of his Oxford The New Haven Joumal Courier and 
sciences have lagged behind physical training. And Miss Marshall's vivid The New Haven Register; Priscilla 
ones, Mr. Mumford continued: "Our Oxford gown stands queen of the Howard, Worcester Telegram Gazette; 
capacity to go beyond the machine color parade. Then, proud symbol of Laurie Steel, The Montclair Times 
rests upon our power to assimilate highest wisdom achieved, the gold and 1'he Newark E vening News; Nida 
the machine. Once, realizing their tassel gleams from the mortar board I Koclker, The Cleveland Plain Deuler 
potentialities we have achieved the of doctors. Surely Wheaton on. and The Cleveland News; E lizabeth 
notion that 

1

soil and site have uses Founders' Day does not suffer under ; Jenney, The New Bedford Standard; 
quite apart from sale, we shall not th? . critical appraisal of Minerva's land Virginia Chae;, 1:he Provid_ence 

Monday, 

Exclusive 

October 18, 1937 

Clothes for Women 
12 Howard Street Norton, Mass. 

under the personal supervision of 

Miss Betty Robertson 
continue to barbarize and waste them. spmt! J ournal and 1 he hvem.ng Bulletin . 

• 

,, 

Chesterfields go right along 
with smokers . .. giving them the kind of a smoke 
they want . .. in the way they like it best. 

Chesterfields are refreshingly milder-they'ye 
got a taste that smokers like. Chesterfields are 
different from all the rest ... THEY SATISFY. 

hesterfield 
• • • the!f 'II give !f Oll 

MORE PLEASURE 

• 




